Respiratory instability during sleep onset.
It has been hypothesized that regulatory control in the respiratory system is state dependent. According to this view respiratory instability during sleep onset is a consequence of repeated fluctuations in arousal state. However, these speculations are based primarily on measurements during stable sleep, not during sleep onset itself. The aim of the present study was to assess changes in ventilation and gas tensions during sleep onset as a function of arousal state. Twenty-one subjects (12 males and 9 females, mean age 20 yr) were assessed over an average of 11.3 sleep onsets. The subject's state was classified as alpha, theta, body movement, or stage 2 sleep, and expiratory tidal volume, minute ventilation, respiratory rate, and end-tidal CO2 and O2 were measured by means of a face mask, valve, and pneumotachograph on a breath-by-breath basis. Respiratory instability during sleep onset was found to be a result of two factors. The first factor was a between-state effect in which transitions from alpha to theta were associated with falls, and from theta to alpha with increases, in ventilation. The magnitude of the change was a positive function of metabolic drive at the time of the state change (as indicated by alveolar PCO2 and PO2 levels). The second was a within-state effect in which ventilation fell during consecutive alpha breaths and increased during consecutive theta breaths. These changes were due to the influence of the relative hyperventilation of the alpha state and the relative hypoventilation of the theta state on metabolic drive.